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15-10-2020

Seen the petition filed U/s.439 of Cr.p.C. seeking bail for

accused persons namely Abu Bakkar Siddique, Sukur Ali, Mahar Ali, Umar Ali

and Motalib Ali who were arrested and detained in Tezpur jail Hazot in

. connection with Jamuguri P.S. case No. 4912020 (corresponding G.R. Case

No. 2143 I 2020) U/s 147 I L4B I 341 I 3s3 I 333 I 32s I 427 of r. p. C.

Case diary, as called for, has been received and perused the

same. Also heard ld. Counsel for both the sides through video conferencing.

It is submitted by the ld. counsel appearing for the accused

persons that the aforesaid accused persons were granted relief of pre-arrest

bail on 22-9-20 vide Crl. Bail application No.275l2O in connection with

Jamuguri P.S. case No.4612020 u/s. 120(8)/ t4713421353133313251307 of

I'P.C. and when the aforesaid accused persons appeared in the police

station to receive the pre-arrest bail, they have been re-arrested by police in

connection with the present case. It is further submitted that the subject

matter of both the cases i.e. Jamuguri P.S. case No. 46|2020 and Jamuguri

P.S. case No. 4912020 is absolutely same but two different cases have been

registered in the police station in connection with the same incident which

allegedly took place on 30-7-20 when a land survey was conducted by the

Circle Officer, Naduar Revenue Circle along with police personnel. It is

further submitted that since the occurrence alleged in both the aforesaid

cases is same, there ought not to have been two different cases registered

on the basis of two different FIRs. It is, therefore, submitted that the

present accused persons who were arrested on 25-9-20 deserve to be

granted bail in this case.

- I have carefully considered the aforesaid submission and
t ! . r'

peiused the materials available in the case diary. I have also gone through

the FIRs of both the aforesaid cases which clearly shows that the incident

alleged in both the FIR is same but two different cases have been registered
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by police and different investigation have been accordingly conducted' It

further appears from the case diary that the aforesaid accused/petitioners

appeared in the police station on the strength of order of anticipatory bail

received by them in connection with Jamuguri P.s. case No' 4612020 and

upon interrogation they have been arrested in connection with the present

case which, in my consideled opinion, is not a healthy practice in the light of

the fact that the incident alleged in both the cases was absolutely identical

and a single one.

Bethatasitmay,butthefactremainsthatafterperusalof

the materials available in the case diary I am of the firmed view that further

custodial detention of the accused persons cannot be said to be necessary

for the purpose of investigation of this case. I am further of the view that

release of the accused persons at this stage of investigation is not likely to

be prejudicial to the investigation of this case if any to be conducted fufther'

Fortheaforesaidreasons,theprayerforbailfortheaforesaid

accused persons stands allowed and they are allowed to go on bail of

Rs.10,000/- (Rupees ten thousand) only each with one surety of like amount

tothesatisfactionoftheLd.ElakaMagistrateonconditionthattheyshall

extend necessary cooperation towards the investigation if so asked for by

the investigating officer.

SendacopyofthisordertotheSuperintendentofPolice,

SonitPur, TezPur for information'

Let the case diary be sent back'

Misc. case stands accordingly disposed of'

(N. Akhtar)
Additional Sess'rgglludgeslerr t udlo

Sonitpur, TEztrUlp u ) T;r*


